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Introduction
Throughout this paper, R denotes an associative ring with unity. In (Nielsen, 2006) , Nielsen introduced the notion of a McCoy ring. A ring R is said to be right McCoy (resp., left McCoy) if for each pair of nonzero polynomials f ðxÞ; gðxÞ 2 R½x with f ðxÞgðxÞ ¼ 0, then there exists a nonzero element r 2 R with f ðxÞr ¼ 0 (resp., rgðxÞ ¼ 0). A ring R is McCoy if it is that left and right McCoy. Kamal paykan in (Paykan & Mussavi, 2017) exists r 2 R À 0 f g such that a i α i ðrÞ 2 nilðRÞ for 0 i n (Nikmehr, Nejati, & Deldar, 2014) . Aghapouramin and Nikmehr (2018) introduced the notion of a nil-M-McCoy ring. A ring R is right nil-M-McCoy, if whenever α ¼ a 1 g 1 þ Á Á Á þ a n g n , β ¼ b 1 h 1 þ Á Á Á þ b m h m 2 R½M À 0 f g, with g i ; h j 2 M, a i ; b j 2 R satisfy αβ 2 nilðRÞ½M, then a i r 2 nilðRÞ for some nonzero r 2 R and for each 1 i n. Left nil-M-McCoy rings are defined similarly. If R is both left and right nil-M-McCoy, then R is nil-M-McCoy. According to Nikmehr (2014) , a left ideal I of R is called α-skew Aghayev, Harmanci, and Halicioglu (2010) defined a ring R that is called α-abelian if, for any a; b 2 R, and any idempotent e 2 R, ea ¼ ae and ab ¼ 0 if and only if aαðbÞ ¼ 0 and a ring R is called α-semicommutative if, for any a; b 2 R, ab ¼ 0 implies aRb ¼ 0 and ab ¼ 0 if and only if a αðbÞ ¼ 0. According to Krempa (1996) , an endomorphism α of a ring R is called rigid if aαðaÞ ¼ 0 implies a ¼ 0 for a 2 R. We call a ring R α-rigid if there exists a rigid endomorphism α of R (see Esmaeili & Hashemi, 2012) . There are many ways to generalize the McCoy condition, and we direct reader to the excellent papers (Chen & Tong, 2005; Cui & Chen, 2012; Habibi & Mousavi, 2012; Mousavi, Keshavarz, Rasuli, & Alhevaz, 2011; Song, Liand, & Yang, 2011; Zhao & Liu, 2009 ) for nice introduction to these topics. Given the fact that α-skew McCoy rings has been studied, but its connection with the monoid has not been investigated yet. Therefore the present study tries to fill the gap.
We are motivated to introduce the notion of α-skew M-McCoy left ideal I of R with respect to an endomorphism α of R. This notion extends both ideal skew McCoy ideals an α-skew McCoy ideals. We do this by considering the α-skew McCoy condition on polynomials in R½M; α instead of R½M. This provides us with an opportunity to study skew McCoy ideals in a general setting and several known results on skew McCoy ideals that are obtained. Constructing various examples, we classify how the α-skew McCoy ideals relative to a monoid M property behaves under various ring extensions.
α-Skew McCoy ideals related to a monoid
We begin this section by the following two definitions and also we study properties of α-skew M-McCoy left ideals. (2) I of S is α-skew M-McCoy left ideal.
Since αβ 2 r Q ½M;α ðI½MÞ thus for any hðgÞ ¼ 0 0 γðgÞ 0 0 0 0 0 0 A . We have Cb j 2 r Q ðIÞ for all j and A i α i ðCÞ 2 r Q ðIÞ for all i. Now we consider One may conjecture that a ring R may be right ideal α-skew M-McCoy when R=I and I are both right ideal α-skew M-McCoy rings for any nonzero proper ideal I of R, where I is considered as a ring without identity. However, the answer is the following: EXAMPLE 2.2 Let F be a field and consider R ¼ U 2 ðFÞ, then R is not right α-skew M-McCoy (hence not right ideal α-skew M-McCoy) by (Hirano, Hong, & Kim, 2014, Remark 2.2(2) ). Note that all nonzero proper ideals of R are
We will show that R=I and I are both right ideal α-skew M-McCoy for any nonzero ideal I of R. First, 
Let γβ 2 r R½M;α ðI½MÞ for γ 
The following example shows that there exists a ring R such that R is α-skew M-McCoy. But R=I and I is not α-skew M-McCoy. EXAMPLE 2.3 Let Z be the ring of integers and Z 4 be the ring of integers modulo 4. Consider a ring
Let α : R ! R be an endomorphism defined by Aghapouramin & Nikmehr, Cogent Mathematics & Statistics (2019) 
Then R is α-skew M-McCoy by the similar method in the proof of (Hong, Kim, & Kwak, 2003, Proposition 15) . However, for an ideal I ¼ a " 0 0 a j a 2 4Z & ' of R, the factor ring
is not α-skew M-McCoy. In fact,
Recall that if α is an endomorphism of a ring R, then the map R½M ! R½M defined by ∑ n i¼0 a i g i ! ∑ n i¼0 αða i Þg i is an endomorphism of the polynomial ring R½M and clearly this map extends α. We shall also denote the extended map R½M ! R½M by α and the image of f 2 R½M by αðf Þ.
THEOREM 2.1 Let M be a monoid and α be an endomorphism such that α t ¼ I R for some positive integer t.
And I be a left ideal of R. If I is an α-skew M-McCoy, then I½M; α is α-skew M-McCoy.
PROOF. Let αðyÞ
; α½y; α À 0 f g with αðyÞβðyÞ 2 r R½M;α ðI½M; αÞ where f i ; g j 2 R½M; α we need to prove each f i α i ðsÞ 2 r R½M ðI½MÞ, and rg j 2 r R½M ðI½MÞ for some nonzero r; s 2 R.
for each 1 i n and 1 j m, where a i0 ; :::; a iu i ; b j0 ; :::; b jv j 2 R and g i ; h j 2 M. Take a positive integer k such that k > max degðf i Þ; degðg j Þ È É for any 1 i n and 1 j m, where the degree is as polynomial in R½M; α and the degree of zero polynomial is taken to be 0.
. Then αðg tk Þ; βðh tk Þ 2 r R½M;α ðI½M; αÞ. And the set of coefficient of f ; i S (resp., g ; j S) equal the set of coefficients of αðg tk Þ (resp., βðh tk Þ). It is easy to check that αðg tk Þβðh tk Þ 2 r R½M;α ðI½M; αÞ, since αðyÞβðyÞ 2 r R½M;α ðI½M; αÞ and α tk ¼ I R . Since I is α-skew M-McCoy, there exists r; s 2 R À 0 f g such that rβðh tk Þ 2 r R½M;α ðI½M; αÞ and αðg tk Þs 2 r R½M;α ðI½M; αÞ. And rβðh tk Þ 2 r R½M;α ðI½M; αÞ implies rb jk 2 r R½M ðI½MÞ for any 0 j m, and 0 k v j . Hence rg j 2 r R½M ðI½MÞ for any 0 j n.
Therefore I½M; α is left α-skew M-McCoy, αðg tk Þs 2 r R½M;α ðI½M; αÞ implies a il α itkþiþl 2 r R½M ðI½MÞ for any 0 i n and 0 l u i , since α iþl ¼ I R . Hence we have Recall that an element a in R is called regular if r R ðaÞ ¼ 0 ¼ l R ðaÞ, i.e., a is not a zero divisor. For subrings of an α-skew M-McCoy ring, we have the following. PROPOSITION 2.1 Let M be a monoid and α be an endomorphism of a ring R and I be an ideal of R satisfying that every nonzero element in I is regular. If R is α-skew M-McCoy, then I is α-skew M-McCoy (without identity).
f g with αβ 2 r R½M;α ðI½MÞ, since I is an ideal of R and R is α-skew M-McCoy, there exists nonzero elements r; s 2 R satisfying rb j 2 r R ðIÞ for any 0 j m, and a i α i ðsÞ 2 r R ðIÞ for any 0 i n. Therefore tr; st 2 I À 0 f g for any nonzero element t 2 I (otherwise, if tr 2 r R ðIÞ (resp., st 2 r R ðIÞ) for a element t 2 I À 0 f g, then r 2 r R ðIÞ (resp., s 2 r R ðIÞÞ. Hence r ¼ 0 (resp., s ¼ 0) since every nonzero element in I is regular. This is a contradiction). Consequently, we have " bh j 2 r R=I½M;α ððJ=IÞ½MÞ. Thus there exists r; s such that " aα i ð" sÞ 2 r R=I ðJ=IÞ and r " b 2 r R=I ðJ=IÞ, hence a i α i ðsÞ 2 r R ðJÞ and rb j 2 r R ðJÞ.
Now we consider
aαð " bÞ ¼ 0. Thus ab 2 r R ðJÞ if and only if aαðbÞ 2 r R ðJÞ. Therefore, J is an α-skew M-McCoy.
□
The following is an immediate corollary of Theorem 2.2: COROLLARY 2.1 Let R be a ring and I an left ideal of R. If R=I is α-skew M-McCoy then R is an α-skew M-McCoy ring.
To prove Proposition 2.4, we state the following propositions: PROPOSITION 2.2 If I is an α-skew M-McCoy left ideal of R and for some a; b; c 2 R and some integer n ! 1, ab 2 r R ðIÞ and ac n α n ðbÞ 2 r R ðIÞ then acb 2 r R ðIÞ.
r R½M;α ðIðMÞÞ. Since I is an α-skew M-McCoy left ideal of R, so acb 2 r R ðIÞ.
Recall that a left ideal I of R is called α-abelian if, for any a; b 2 R and any idempotent e 2 R, we have the following conditions:
1. ea À ae 2 r R ðIÞ, 2. ab 2 r R ðIÞ if and only if aαðbÞ 2 r R ðIÞ. 
Recall that a left ideal I of R is called α-semicommutative if, for any a; b 2 R we have the following conditions:
1. ab 2 r R ðIÞ then aRb r R ðIÞ, 2. ab 2 r R ðIÞ if and only if aαðbÞ 2 r R ðIÞ.
A ring R is called locally finite if every finite subset of R generated a finite semigroup multiplicatively. Finite rings are clearly locally finite and the algebraic of a finite field is locally finite but it is not finite. 
Hence, r ðhÀ1Þm is an idempotent and so by Proposition 2. 
Let α be an endomorphism of a ring R and M n ðRÞ be the n Â n matrix over ring R and " α : M n ðRÞ ! M n ðRÞ defined by " αða ij Þ ¼ ðαða ij ÞÞ. Then " α is an endomorphism of M n ðRÞ. It is obvious that, the restriction of " α to D n ðRÞ is an endomorphism of D n ðRÞ, where D n ðRÞ is the n Â n diagonal matrix ring over R. We also denote " αj DnðRÞ by " α. 
PROOF. Let α ¼
α satisfying αβ 2 r DnðRÞ½M;" α ðD n ðIÞ½MÞ, where 
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